9:00 am  Registration and Continental Breakfast

9:30 am  Welcome

9:35 am  Comprehensive Plans in Maryland: What has Changed?
        *Paul J. Cucuzzella, Principal Counsel, Maryland Department of Planning*

10:50 am  Question and Answer Period

11:00 am  Break

11:10 am  Overview of the Eastern Shore: Where are we now and where are we going?
        **City Perspective**
        *Presenter, To Be Announced*

        **Town Perspective: Chestertown**
        *Chris Cerino, Mayor, Town of Chestertown*

Noon  Question and Answer Period

12:15 pm  Lunch and Networking

1:00 pm  Water Resources

        **Innovative Approaches Communities can take to deal with the issues**
        *Eric Buehl, Watershed Restoration Specialist for Maryland SeaGrant Extension*

        *Bryan Seipp, Watershed Manager/Professional Forester for the Center for Watershed Protection*

        **Overview of Funding Opportunities**
        *Phillip Stafford, Coastal Policy Specialist, Maryland Department of Natural Resources*

        **Putting the pieces together on the local level**
        *Karen Houtman, Planner, Town of Snow Hill*

2:15 pm  Question and Answer
2:30 pm  Legislative Update and potential implications for the Eastern Shore

County Implications
Les Knapp, Legal and Policy Counsel, Maryland Association of Counties

Municipal Implications
Candace Donoho, Director of Governmental Relations, Maryland Municipal League

Agricultural Operations Implications
Parker Welch, Eastern Shore Field Services Representative, Maryland Farm Bureau

3:15 pm  Questions and Answers

3:30 pm  Wrap Up